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JEAT T HE AGGIES!-- _ big r a lly

planned

AT m P. DEPOT

(T H E ; =

A Novel Program Is Promised This Afternoon

MOKTAH

in butte —

BEAT TH E AGGIES!

Future Convocations Depend on the Success of the One Today

AJMIH
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NUMBER 8.

CONVOCATION THIS AFTERNOON AT 2 O’COLCK
O B I PACIFIC SPECIAL
DEPART A I 8 O'
jig Pep Rally Planned From
Station in Butte; Band
Accompanies Students

Advanced Geologists
Traverse Land From
Lolo to Hot Springs

S T U D E N T S M U S T S IG N
AT
B U S IN E S S O F F IC E
FO R R ESER VED SEATS
E v e ry
student
planning
the
Butte trip should sign at the Busi
ness office window to insure
getting a reserved seat fo r the
game. T h e number of seats that
will be reserved depends entirely
upon the number of persons signed.
A S U M tickets will be received
on the N orthern Pacific special
and In Butte, where reserved seat
tickets will be given in return.

SYDNEY’S TEAR
Will DEBATE
IIEATHWOOD,

GODSALL

a n d m c in t o s h t o s p e a k

B A N D S TE R B TO A T TE N D
B U T TE FO O TB A LL GAM E
F o rty members of the G rizzly
band w ill make the trip to Butte
fo r the G rizzly-B ob ca t game this
Saturday, aocording to Profossor.
A lb e rt Hoelscher; leader.
C on 
tra ry to expectations, the band
coats ordered will not a rrive in
time to bo used fo r the appearance
at Butto, but the band will make
a neat appearance in white, M r.
Hoefscher states.

FOR FIRST
ASUM GET-TOGETHER OF YEAR
—

o

This Afternoon’s 2 o’ Clock
Co-ed Prom Stunts
Classes Excused for Big
M ay Be Given on
Student Meeting
Auditorium Stage

Plans for the G rizzly-B obcat
game at Butte next Saturday are
nearly complete, according to
word' from the A S U M business
office. Townspeople are getting
their tickets fast and all indica
tions point to a record Missoula
crowd at Butte. Those of the
students who have not yet signed
up in the business office are
urged to do so, so that an esti
mate of the number of tickets
needed can be obtained.
Students must exchange their
ASUM tickets fo r a reserved
seat in the Montana section on
the N. P. special, or at the gate.
Those who go on other trains or
in cars will have to make the ex
change at the gate of C la rk field
in B u tte Tentative plans fo r the rally
that is hoped to be held after
the special gets to the Mining
City are being planned by the
yell king. T h e crowd w ill form
behind the band at the depot in
Butte, and will proceed by direct
route to the downtown district
of Butte. “ A ll must get into this
rally and show lots of pep,” says
Sanford, the yell king.
“ It is
Imperative that this go off in a
snappy manner, as we need all
the punch and enthusiasm pos
sible.”
The special will leave Butte
Saturday night at 7 o'clock, a r
riving in Missoula at 10 o’clock.
This gives plenty of tiirie fo r
dinner after the game. T h e re
turn is not restricted to the
special, as the round trip tickets
are good on any of the trains
leaving Butte for Missoula from
Saturday* to Monday.

Th is afternoon at 2 o’clock the

Dr.

J.

II.

Bradley’s

Blair, MacFarland, and Sager
Will Uphold Affirmative
of Question that Cinema
Is Threat.

advanced

geology class is making a traverse of
the country between the town of Lolo
and the Lolo Hot Springs.
Traversing & territory consists of
gathering and placing on maps all of
the geological formations, such as
dikes, faults, different formations,
glacial deposits and many other tech
nical things which aTe required for
the completion of a map for a certain
section or quadrangle of land. At the
present time the class is traversing
along the main road which leads to
the springs, but it is hoped that they
will have time to take a few side
tours -up certain geologically favorable
streams.
Dr. Bradley has arranged these fall
trips because it eliminates the danger
of the spotted fever tick, which are
so plentiful in the early spring
months.
This week the geology
class will make two field trips, one
o f which will be held on Wednesday,
the other on Saturday. It has been
planned to continue these fall trips
until the weather becomes unfavor
able.

Stunts for the- Co-ed: prom, which

first A S U M

convocation will be

is- to be held October 30, may be pre

held In the auditorium of Main

sented on the stage in Main hall'

hall.

auditorium, instead of in the gymna

that hour.

Classes

are

excused

for

BUTTE BUSINESS MEN

Th e program will be changed a
sium, where the prom is to be held,
as has been done in past years. After
little from that announced in the
According to a telegram received
the stunts the girls will adjourn to.
last Issue of the Kaim in. T h e
---------------. here by Professor N. B. Beck last I F o u r U n iversity Men A re Named; the gymnasium for dancing. This is
afternoon’s program has beep
I the new plan under consideration by
T o A w a rd Scholarships in
W ork on Y e a r Book is Progressing nisht’ Sydncy rn iv< 'r8ity’8 debate|
made as diversified as possible
] members o f the executive board o f
December
Sm oothly; Fra te rn ity Pictures
lenm will arrive in Missoula today
AWS.
and will Include music, short, in
Taken
T h is
Week
to debate with the State University
Florence
Marigold
has
been
given
Jo f Montana team on the question,
teresting talks, and yells and
---------------I “Resolved; that the cinema is a
Carl McFarland, Joseph Cochran, $50 to cover the expenses o f the
songs. Th e success of the con
prom, including the prizes which are
t> .
jr.
.
...
e
menace to national welfare.”
The
Bob MacKenzie, editor of the . •
, .
.
. ..
TT. . Arnold. Gillette and Steiner Larsen to be awarded for the two best stunts.
vocation w ill contribute materially "
debate will take place In the High
to ohances of getting others of a
Sentinel, Robert Nofsingcr, business ScllooI auditorium at 7:45 tomorrow! have been chosen as candidates for Chairmen o f the prom committees
the Rhodes scholarship from . the met yesterday afternoon in Main hall
manager, Phil Ring, advertising raana-1 evening,
like nature and at more favorable
hours. T h e committee in charge
Tlie debate will be conducted after University of Montana, according to to discuss plans, and to begin work
ger, and Horatio Kilroy, a member of
on the preparations for the women’s
has asked that everyone turn out
the
manner
of
the
Oxford
debates,
IW . P. Clark, of the Foreign Language
the business staff, will canvas the
annual hop.
as they promise something dif
which were held here two years ago,
business district of Butte ov
I department. The final decision as to
W
AA
has
asked
the
executive
board
ferent.
save that there will be no decision
week-end for advertisements for the rendered.
Before the arguments I the Rhodes scholar from Montana for half o f the proceeds from May
M any Features Planned
year book. They hope to solicit at [ begin, however, the audience will be j will be made at a meeting o f the Fete this year. Last year, the first
Th e program in detail is as fol
least $800 worth o f ads during their asked to vote on the question as a state committee on Rhodes scholar- I in which anything was made on the
lows:
Songs, led by DeLoss
short campaign there.
matter of personal opinion, and again 1ships, which is to be held December { Fete, the proceeds were turned over
Sm ith, followed by yells under the
to the fund for the athletic field.
One hundred and sixty seniors have will vote on the question at the close 12
direction of the yell king; in tro
A candidate for the scholarship
had their pictures taken for the of the evening.
duction of each member of the
must be a resident in the state, or a I
Sentinel, but all of them have not
Montana Team Named
football squad by Coach Stew art,
handed in their activity lists. Those
Those who will uphold the affirma- j student in the state. He must be
follolwed by a talk by M ajo r M ilwho have not done so are asked to tive of the question for Montana will between the ages o f 19 and 25 years,
burn.
H a rr y Adam s w ill say a
hand them in irhraediately. The fra- be Archie Blair, Carl McFarland and have the qualities of leadership and j
few words and w ill introduce
scholarship, and m.ust be strong physi
ternity and sorority pictures are to Harry Sager.
Lieutenant H inton, who has been
be taken from 2 to 4 o’clock and from
Sydney University is represented cally. The successful candidate will
assisting the coaches. A fte r the
7:80 to 8 o’clock every day this week, by Sidney II. Ileathwood, John R. j go to England in October and take up
introductions — more yells and
Members of each group must go to Godsall and Noel D. McIntosh, all j his work at Oxford. Men who are
songs.
the studio together, although the I o f whom have ^earned enviable names Jgranted Rhodes scholarships receive
Sheridan’s 10-piece orchestra
Dean
of
Wom
en
Returns
From
C
on

$2,000 a year for three successive
pictures are to be taken individually, while at their University.
w ill furnish additional pep for
ference of W om en’s Ciubs
Group pictures of campus organizaMr. Heath wood is 27 years of age. years.
the
occasion and several other
in Livingston
High School Requests fo r Debate tions will be taken next week.
After four years’ service with a
features are being planned. Jim
References W ill Be
Copy for the Sentinel is coming in machine-gun unit during the war. he | E M I N G E R T A L K S T O C L U B
Dorsey, ’23, form er G rizzly star
Fulfilled
A B O U T T R I P T O M E X IC O
regularly from staff members, ac- j studied journalism and commercial
and veteran of several Aggie
Dean Harriet Sedman returned to
cording to the editor, ns so far the work in London. He has studied in
games, will give a short talk on
I
At
the
last Spanish club meeting, I Missoula last Friday, after attending|
work is progressing very satisfac- Me Art. Economics and Law departpast battles.
Professor E . A .
ments of the University of Sydney, Jthe main feature of the program was j the twenty-first meeting o f the State j Atkinson w ill give a brief pep
Exchange of debate material this torily.
and has been active in the social com- I the talk by Elsie Eminger on her I Federation of Women’s clubs at Liv
— ------- ------------------ Iyear between the University of Texas
talk. A f te r final yells and songs,
munity of his college. He is now trip to Mexico last summer. She ex- ingston.
and the University of Montana is the I P R O F E S S O R C O O K T O A T T E N D
B u rtt Sm ith, president of the
P A C I F I C L O G G I N G M E E T I N G j s*ile8 promotion manager o f the I hibited various Mexican novelties,!J She said that one of the most helpresult of co-operation between insti
A S U M , w ill tell the students
•st advertising service* compnn I such as home-made beads, pottery i ful features of the meeting was a
tutions, according to Miss Buckhous,!
about the Butte trip and the
I
and
baskets.
j talk on “ Social Hygiene” by Dr.
Professor I. C. Cook of the For in Australia, and has served in an
librarian. Last year, the University j
A g gie-U n ive rs ity game.
Miss Mata Peteson, new Spanish ( Edith Hale Smith, who delivered a
of Texas sent out to Texas high |estry school will leave Missoula Fri editorial capacity on one of the Syd
W ith this full interesting p ro
j schools periodicals and pamphlets on day for Vancouver, where he will at ney papers, as well as taking a con instructor, gave a talk on Spanish |series of speeches to women of the
gram the success of the convoca
Dean!
|the Child Labor Amendment, which is tend the Pacific Logging Congres siderable part in the last elections. music; Ruth Hughes gave a reading, University three years ago.
tion is assured, w ith everyone
next week.
Mr. Godsall took his degree "in and Spanish songs were sung by Olga Sedman expects to have Dr. Smith
there.
X. B. Beck, instructor in English, the same question that Montana high
j give a course of lectures here next |
The purpose of the trip is to get medicine and surgery with honors, as Bakkeby.
schools are going to debate on this
states that there are already 56 high
At a short business, session the
year. The question that Texas schools in touch with recent developments in wcll as being prominent in literary
PHARM ACY C LU B M EE TS ;
schools of the state sighed up for the
Since her return Dean Sedman has
are debating on this year is the same logging, and to study logging mnehin- j an(l forensic pursuits. He has eon- president announced that prizes of
C O M P L E TE P A R TY P LA NS
Montana Public High School Debat
I one that Montana debated on last cry and equipment which will be on tributed to various University publi- I five, three and two dollars were to been arranging for women students’
ing lenguf?. The to^al number of last
cations as well ns to the Sydney be awarded to the persons making trips to Butte this week-end, and has
year, and subsequently, the Univer display during the Congress.
Jack Wheatley, president of the
year v;as 59, but with more signing
Professor Cook will represent the Bulletin. He also spoke against the the best contributions to the programs been meeting with housemothers of
sities are going to exchange material.
Pharmacy club, presided over a meet
up every day, this year promises to
“ I am
Montana Forestry school at a meet- *,nl)er*nl University’s team when it during the year. October 27 is the the different sororities.
ing o f the organization in the old
have several more members. Due to I With this co-operation, much time
pleased, on the whole, with the re-j
ing o f delegates from western" for-1 loured Australia. Mr. Godsall is now date of the next meeting.
and expense is saved.
Science hall this morning at 8 o’clock.
this fact, the districts will need to
ports the housemothers have given,”
The work of sending out the pack estry school, which will be held in a member o f the staff at St. Vincent’s
Plans for the Pharmacy party, which
be re-grouped.
M IL IT A R Y S T A F F P L E A S E D
she said..
age libraries is being undertaken by conjunction with the Logging Con hospital, Sydney.
will
be given 4the latter part of this
Members of the districts are
W IT H S H O W IN G M A D E B Y
Dean Sedman will go to Helena
library majors. Having students do gress.
Mr. McIntosh was active in ath
month, were completed, and routine
allowed to debate in their own dis
G R I Z Z L Y R O T C B A T T A L I O N Wednesday to attend the conference
letics, as well as forensics while at
this work not only is a saving o f ex
business was disposed of. •
tricts; the winners debate against
ORRECT
of the presidents and deans of men
penses. ‘ but also gives the students S T U D E N T-S- T-O- C--------------, t!»e University. He still holds the
each other, and the four winners
Members of the ROTC unit will be and women o f the three state insti
M I S T A K E S IN D I R E C T O R Y j junior 100-yard dash record for New
j valuable experience in collecting and
W O M E N ’S O R G A N I Z A T I O N S
come to Missoula, where the state
South Wales. lie has been admitted issued rifles tomorrow, according to tutions with Chancellor M. A. Bran
mailing
the
library
packages.
This
debate is held during the InterR E C E IV E F E T E P R O C E E D S
There will be a copy o f the Stu to the practice of law in the Supreme Captain Caulkins. Work up until non. She will also be present at the
woTk is being done by Elizabeth Mc
seholastic track meet.
Coy, Charlotte Woolfolk and Elsie dents’ Directory up in Main hall Court of New South Wales, and has this time has been with the School state teachers’ meeting in Helena the
Proceeds from the 1927 May Fete
Any accredited high school may
Wednesday, and all students are re contributed' largely to the political of the Squad and the School of the following day.
Holloman.
compete. The subject this year is;
will be divided between AWS and
Requests for debate material from quested to check up on the spelling journals of Australia. lie is finan Soldier.
Resolved: That Child Labor Law
WAA, if the proposal made by the
This year’s enrollment in the ROTC W E I S B E R G
P R E D IC T S
state high schools are coming to the of their names and their addresses. cial manager o f the team.
latter organization at Wednesday’s
Amendments proposed in many of the
The Union, to which all three of .unit has been showing more enthu
University library constantly.
So If there has been a mistake made,
SYM PHONY O R CHESTR A
meeting is carried out. The matter
states should be adopted.
far, ten high schools have written for it can either be corrected in the book the visitors belong, is used in English siasm and efficiency in drill than any
T O B E B E S T IN H I S T O R Y
will be definitely decided at the next
j references on the Child Labor Amend or the change handed in at the Regis- and Australian Universities as a train handled by th^ officers in charge for
meeting of AWS.
ment.
*’s office. It is especinly urgent ing for public address. It develops several years. What little drill they
“ Prospects at present indicate that
The Hobo hike, held Sunday after
S E N IO R S , N O T I C E !
to get the Missoula addresses correct, flexible, well-informed alid ready have received thus far has shown we will have the best symphony
noon, was well attended. Quite a
as this year complete data is given, speakers: Lack o f stiffness and for exceptionally good results.
j M IS S R E C T O R A T T E N D S
orchestra in years,” said Professor
number of girls hiked up the Rattle
Thursday will be the last day
including
street
and
telephone
num
The
“
crack
squad”
is
training
daily
mality in conducting the ftneetings
A. II. Weisberg tfesterdajf.
“ The
N A T I O N A L M U S IC M E E T
snake, where they ate supper around
for retakes. ..Make your decision
bers.
introduces humor and illustration, in preparation for a public appearance orchestra is to be larger this year
a camp fire.
on the pictures and get them to
Lucille Rector returned Sunday evewhich tend to hold the attention of at some later date. It is not known than it has been previously,” he added.
the photographer this week. A ll |“ *ng from Appleton, Wisconsin, where
The ta Sigma Phi Pledges
audiences. Meetings are conducted just when this will be. Much en “ In tlie past, we have had no more
S E E Y O U IN B U T T E
proofs must be in by Sunday if
she had been a delegate to the nadiament,
i
* ...............• • •in which umembers
ic iiiu c r n thusiasm is being shown by the mem than 25 members, but this year there
we are to get the year book off in 1tional convention of Sigma Alpha
Tueta Sigma Phi, woman’s national I introduce measures, discuss them and bers of the squad, and it is expected will be at least 30 in the group.”
time. A number of seniors have IIota, national music fraternity. The journalism fraternity, pledged Mar finally vote on them.
F
R
A T E R N IT IE S , N O T IC E !
that more men will turn out for prac
Professor Weisberg states that the
left no activity list. W e know that
University of Montana chapter of gery Brcitenatein, Zelma Hay, Great
The Australians come here from tice.
material available is the best with
some of these people have been
Make yo ur reservation dates for
Sigma Alpha Iota was installed on the Falls; Althea Castle, Virginia City; Oregon, and will go from here to the
which he has had to work for several
active on the campps, but the job j campus last spring. There were dele- Edna Foster, Antelope; Helen Leach, State Agricultural college of North F R E S H M A N G L E E C L U B
the individual fra t pictures now.
seasons, and for this reason the* pro
of w riting activities is not one ) gates from 44 chapters, and from Gladys Wilson, Claudine Christy, Mis Dakota.
T h e photographer has extended
H A S L A R G E E N R O L L M E N T gram to be given in Missoula Decem
which you can leave to us. W e are
picture dates another week, due to
eight provinces, at the convention, ac soula; Florence Montgomery, KnliaN. B. Beck, debate coach, received
ber 9 will be one well worth hearing.
giving you this opportunity now,
the fact that only half of the fra 
cording to Miss Rector.
pell; Barbara Sanders, Helena.
More than 20 men have been re It is possible that the orchestra will
a telegram from J. G. Emerson at
and the Sentinel will not be respon
ternities and sororities have signed
porting
every
Monday
evening
for
Stanford University, assuring him
make an apenrance out of town, but
sible fo r unprinted activity lists
up fo r this week. W e must have
Kappas Entertain Pledges
Housman W ill Address Club
that the debaters from Australia will Freshman Glee club practice, accord this has not been definitely decided
when the hook comes out next
these pictures in as soon as pos
ing
to
Professor
DeLoss
Smith,
direc
as yet.
furnish an evening of real entertain
spring. ..If you haven’t written a
sible, so don’t put It off until the
Professor R. L. Housman, of the
Kappa Kappa Gamma entertained ment.
tor. . The Varsity club practices twice
list, wrlto one and leave It at the
last
minute. Make yo u r reserva
School of Journalism, will address its pledges nt a barn dance held
n week under Professor Smith’s
Carl Baldwin, ’30, of Stevensville
Sentinel office.
tions through me.
the
Business
and
Professional Saturday night at Worden’s hall.
Mrs. Belle Turner was a dinner leadership. The tone quality of this was released Thursday morning from
B i*
JA C K RYAN,
JA C K RYAN,
Cider
and
doughnuts
were
served
Women’s club of Missoula at a dinner
year’s club promises to be much better the S t Patrick’ s hospital, where he
guest at North hall Wednesday.
Photo Ed ito r.
Photo Ed ito r.
meeting tomorrow -night at the Flor throughout the evening. About 50
1than last year's club, Mr. Smith had been confined several days on
couples attended.
states.
ence hotel.
B E A T T H E A G G IE S
account of blood poisoning.
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At 2 o ’Clock Today
HE co-operation o f the entire student
body of the University is desired this
afternoon, at 2 o ’clock in Main ball
auditorium, in order to put across what
promises to be one o f the best student con
vocations in the history o f the University.
The purpose o f the gathering is two
fold. First o f all, the student officers be
lieve there is a laxity in the ASUM because
o f so few student gatherings, and that by
getting together now and then, many things
may be brought before the students o f gen
eral interest. Second, the convocation has
teen called to bring before the students o f
the University what is probably the most
important athletic event in the University,
an Aggie game.
An attractive and varied program is be
ing offered the students this afternoon,
and every member o f the Associated Stu
dent body o f the University should he
there, and must he there if convocations of
this sort are to be continued.

B

fO X T A N A ’S Varsity debate team will
hold its first meet tomorrow night
at 7 :45 in the Missoula high school
auditorium. Student ASUM tickets admit
all University students to this affair.
From present indications a real enjoy
“ rin nil fagged out,” said the man
able evening is ahead fo r all those who at ns lie smoked his last Camel.
tend. W ord has been reecived hero that
O u r G irl
the Australian team from Sydney Univers
She wants to take a “ Schnnpp4
ity have a versatile group, and promise
course from Professor Schench.
some real fun.
The Montana squad is composed o f vet
Motto:
Die young and age in the wood.
eran debaters, all seniors in the Law
school. The debate deserves a large stu
Two-pants suits' are no relation t<
dent turnout, fo r the Grizzly talkers have 11 'eecfi-of-proinise suits.
been hard at work preparing material for
Bus W a rn e r Sez:
the coming contest.

M

“ Lyd is the flapper in “ T1
Man,” but I’ ve got my leg

Every arrangement possible for the con
venience o f the students o f the University
Whfch fopens■us to ask: Will the
is being made fo r the big trip to Butte this doctor’s bill for repairing liis limbs
coming Saturday. A ll that can he asked be termed pin money?
now is that students who intend going
News Ite m :
sign up in the ASUM office so that the rail
Bill Fell sprained bis ankle.
road officials may ascertain just how many IIow?
to make arrangements for.
Bin Fell.
Another thing which occurs to us, i s .
that students should buy their railroad
infornis“ru» “ ™ i ” i/p crsdim ily
tickets now in order to eliminate confusion acquainted with New York'i pnperat the depot the morning the special leaves. |wei*ht champion.
Northern Pacific agents have offices in
Anatom y Lesson
Main hall now.
A Kolyumist’s
anatomy is con
It is hoped that all the students will go trolled by (its, bis, her) jocular vein.
to Bntte on one train. I f the groups are
Advice to Tho se W h o M ight:
split up, it will hinder matters a great deal
Never, never, upon being intro
at the other end o f the line, since a big rally duced to a professor, ask him to do
has been planned fo r upon arrival in something absent-minded.
Butte.
W h y Ed ito rs G et G re y :
I f the students do not stick together it Headline submitted for Kaimin:
Sympathy
Orchestra Best in Years.
is apt to spoil the whole affair, and since
we are going to Butte to beat the Aggies,
rs. J. D.
visited
why not stick together? L et’s all meet at
daughU
? hall
8 o ’clock at the N. P. depot.

Onoe upon an occasion, a shal
low,
shellacked
sheik— Astute
Astle— with ways wise and w ary,
duly deliberated and accepted a
blind date.
B u t only a fter in
tense in quiry had created a
crow d-crashing, carrrot-com p le xioned, savagely-sweet S w irl fo r
him— a Miss Ida Rathernot, who
could tap a toe o r slap a sole,
most divinely.
“ She isn’t so blind— she prob
ably knew me,” was his reply to
jealous jabs.
“ I ’ll run acres of yardage w ith
her, tonight,” he proudly prom 
ised the dapper youth In the glass,
draped in the best— of his broth
er's rags. “ I ’ll hang the jewels,
leave the call num ber and droitfy
date her fo r the year. Quite the
Queen fo r me— at last.”
W ith full sails he sallied forth,
moving gaily. Red to the roots
he ramped about the crowded
lobby, smiling knowingly to all
sweet B its, but growing greedily
anxious all the while. A n d In his
wake lunged a maid.
“ M r. Astle ?” she asked, bend
ing his back w ith a blow.
“ Yes,” he inhaled, for he was
winded, and turning there loomed
a large lady, long in length, be
fore him.
“ Ida Rathernot,” he begged
raising bis fists as she waded
toward him.
“ N a w . I ’m her sister, Robust
Ruby. Ida’s not hero this year,
she--------- ” but Astute had added a
mile between them, running to
the riv e r.
And the brother
dwelled in desperation fo r he had
no clothes to wear.
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Department to Send Bulletin
“ English Notes,” a bulletin cpmpi
] by the English department of
University, will be ready to semi
this week. This is a monthly p*
cation which goes to all the h
schools o f the state. Its purpose
to aid the teachers o f English fa t
smaller institutions. H

Members of the Home Economics
club held their first meeting Wednes
day night. A candy pull was the
feature of the evening.
There are 47 members in the club,
15 of whom are freshmen. The o f
ficers elected Inst spring are Blanche
Peters, ’27, of Stanford,# president;
Alda Torgerson, *27, of Ethridge,
Templars announce the pledging
vice-president, and Roxie Copenhaver, Raymond Diefenderfer, Betgrac
I ’28, o f Carrington, North Dakota, I Robert Hunt, Belgrade; Guy Lest
secretary-treasurer.
Miles City and II. W. Stranabi
Curtains for the new theater are Fort Benton,
-------- ------------- to be made by the club.
j
B E A T T H E A G G IE S
Office W a n ts Officers’ Names

Clubs which have not turned in the
names of their officers to the Regis
trar’s office are requested to do so
at once. Those who have failed to
do this are as follows: Music, Alche
mist, Grizzly Chapter o f the Disabled
Veterans and the Pharmacy club.

Iff Swagger?
j^-wdl rather

Everett North of Billings
drawn from school and
home.
T. J. Mentrum o f Anaconda, who |
lias been staying at South hall, lias I
withdrawn from school.
SEE

YOU

IN

B U TTE

Don’t Forget to Wear
Your
ROOTER’S CAP

Saturday
If you haven’t a cap get
one at the

For sale by

A sso cia te d
Students’ Store

Gr

When in Butte for the Montana-Aggie Game
brought about in the g
In the and the remains of tb great
story the facts of history and romance
had lived in the
are closely woven together.
the Magdalonians
The hero, David Rock, is in love
ed it, something like 21
with Anne St. Dennis, the daughter
Spring Sorrel.
Full!y awiare o f
of a seigneur of the upper Richelieu
B y M rs. Douglas Pulfeyne.
country. Anne goes to school at the o f his find, M. Begouen, neve
George H . Doran Co.
cbnvent qf the Ursuline nuns in Que was cbiefly c<mceirned with
$ 2 . 00 .
ma:
feat urc■s olr it. Here
Once more the beautiful, spoiled, bec. During her visit at home in the |mantle>
but stili virtuous chorus-girl appears summer o f 1754, Francois Bigot, last, backgiound, ready- made, on i
as the heroine of a novel. This time, j most corrupt and powerful of the In frame a sto ry that would be i
tendants o f New France, sees Anne tfrom anything ver known, a story
however, her story is unique.
Spring Sorrel, the youthful star ] and starts scheming to get her. |startling
its vividness and rigor.
dancer of an English touring com- (Knowing that Anne will return to j and remarkable in its restoration (for
pany, is the favorite of a crowd o f Qutbw he pretends to take a great I the eyes o f the moderns) o f the hardfashionable young Londoners, but the liking to David and promises to bring |sbipq, fears, superstitions, defeats,
only
o f her admirers for whom him face and fortune if he will come i triumphs, and the everyday lives o f a
slie really cares is Toby Britton, a to Quebec. Bigot knows that if he people who, though they lived twentysailor in the Indian service. Toby is can get David in Quebec be can ruin five centuriesi ago, were not 80 much
too poor to marry her and take her ] him and disgrace him in the eyes of different from
th men of our own
n the
away from the life o f the stage, Anne. David is finally prevailed upon |time
which he detests. She has a chance Iby his friends and mother to go and | Deftly int irwoi'on in the story of
to go with a company to India and fake advantage o f the Intendant’s [the dail;
I o f the nomadic clans,
hoping to be near her lover, she takes offer.
Europe in the wake o f
the job. After her arrival in Calcutta j by the words o f the Black Hunter, a |th great herds o f u.aV
U| is
bison,
she quarrels with the manager of the j man of nystery, who is David’s best rdelieate and tender love-story, beauti
troupe- and flees to meet Toby. He j friend,
ful in spite of,- or because of, it?
disappoints her by refusing to see
David goes to Quebec, is raised to |crudeness and elemental qualities
her and by advising her to return to power and sent on a trip to the fron- Here also is the first suggestion of
her mother in London.
Itiers t0 investigate conditions.
the g re a t"matriarchies which came
From this point on, Spring’s story Ifinds -that Anne spends a good deal into being centuries later. In the
takes a new turn.
She is finally
time with the Intendant and warns modelling o f the two bfaon by the
forced to make a living in an Indian her against him but she upholds him, Slmman is the first concept o f sexual
circus where she feels that her per- thinking that he is the friend he symbolism. The female represents
formance appeals not so much be- claims to be. Bigot has maps and more than the bearer o f her kind;
cause o f its artistry as because of the valuable information planted in Da- Jshe represents the whole maternal
fact that she is the only white mem- Jvid’s clothes and he is accused o f be- force o f Nature in her size, her delber of the company.
in£ a spy and traitor for which he is icacy and fineness of line and contour.
Mrs. Julleyne reveals her ability to drummed out o f the army and whipped Into these two figures,made on the
portray character by her description through the streets of Quebec tied to j eve o f the marriage of the Lynx and
o f the performers in the picturesque fb® lad
an ox cart. David thinks j .Spring-on-the-Prfirie, the priest has
circus. From Ram Lall, the propri- that Anne has helped Bigot to bring j packed the whole quest for Life and
etor, a man so strong that he can Jabout his downfall and refuses t o «the understanding
of Life of all peohold an elephant upon his chest or |have anything to do with her when Ipie.
allow a wagon to be run over him, to I she comes to his cell to see him.
The whole thing is simply, yet
the tiny baby who has been taught
David leaves Quebec after being |strikingly, told, for which a great
to toddle into the ring leading the whipped and goes south with a band
amount o f credit must go to the
small elephant, they are strange and
frontiersmen to fight the English,
I translator. The story is not •only
interesting people.
He hears that the Indians and Engvivid, but is. scientifically true, as far
It is through her descriptions of |bsb are marching on his home so he ns possibility is concerned. It is well
the little dancer’s life in India that Ian<l four o f his best friends burry I worth reading.
the author displays her originality, j with all the speed that they are
She shows not the glamour or the able to make and just reach their
fascination of the East, but the filth destination in time to defeat the In
iness, poverty, crudeness, vice and dians, and save the woman he loves.
ignorance.
In the fiendish superhuman fight two
The incidents o f the story which o f the rescue party arc killed, the
Mr, Anderson of Billings was a
take place in London are more or Black Hunter disappears and David
dinary. The reader feels that he has *8 seriously wounded.
Upon his dinner guest of her son, Wallace, at
read of others very similar, in spite
South
hall yesterday evening.
and Anne are recon o f the fact that the racy stage slang, riled and the story ends.
Paul Rundlett, ’20, has transferred
the witty conversation and the
from the Fargo Forum to the Min
glimpses of the lives o f the actors and
neapolis Tribune..
“ Bison of C la y.”
actresses are enjoyable.
B y Max Gegouen. Translated by
Miss Elsie Eminger was in Butte
On the whole, Mrs. Pulleyne’s first Robert Luthe r Duffus.
over last Saturday and Sunday visit
novel is unusually entertaining, and
Longmans, Green & Co., 55 Fifth ing her parents.
leaves the reader hoping she will Avenue,* New York.
Boots Irvin, Buns Colville, Salt
write^ another.
This story is the result of the auth Harmon and Les Colby spent Satur
or’s adventure in penetrating a hith day and Sunday hunting deer.
T h e Black H unter.
erto unreached depth in the great
Captain and Mrs. Caulkins, Lieu
James O live r Curwood.
cave o f Tuc d’Audoubcrt, which is tenant and Mrs. La Croix and the
Cosmopolitan Book Corporation.
located
in southern France. M. Be- Misses Smith, Davis and Much mo re
$ 2 .00 .
gouen is the son of Count Begouen, were dinner guests at the Sigma
Many novels have been 'written
professor o f pre-history in the Uni Alpha house Sunday.
based on the struggle of one man to
versity of Toulouse, and is himself
Teddy Martin, Jr., a sophomore,
steal the sweetheart of another, but
an archeologist whose stauding is has withdrawn from school for this
few have revealed history, romance,
recognized throughout the world. In quarter. He is in St. Patrick’ s hos
and fact as qrtfully and as splendidly
his explorations o f the cave, which pital taking treatment for ujeers of
as has James Oliver Curwood in his
is a veritable storehouse of pre-his- the stomach.
—
latest book, “The Black Hunter,”
toric lore and long familiar to sci
Preston II. Billings o f Williamsport,
While this book is based on the 1750 entists, he
came.
upon
an
opening
Indiana, who has been living at South
period of Quebec and New France
which, until his advent, had be
ball, has withdrawn from school.
the author has changed the date of |discovered. Here he found the bisons
Dorothy Morrow, *27, of Cascade
two minor historical happenings ini of clay, the pictures carved in faint
was a dinner guest at Craig hall
order that a closer continuity may be Jrelief on the walls,
the footprints, 1Wednesday,
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On the Campus
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He is now at the Old
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Chequamegon
27 North Main Street

Oct. 16,1926

Prof. N. B. Beck,
University of Montana,
Missoula, Montana.
Regarding Australia prepare yourself for hilarious
evening with the English language stop All are good
fellows on and off platform. Heathwood is a veritable
Harry Lauder. The debate is jolly good fun for them
and the audience is soon in on the festivities. It will
go away saying ‘‘Thanks for the intellectual buggy ride.”
Regards.
J. G. EMERSON.

THE

BEST

PLACE

TO

EAT

IN

BUTTE

The New Grill Cafe
THE PLACE OF GOOD EATS

This W eek Only.t
RO USING V A LU ES

Coats and Dresses
C O A TS

C O A TS

Worth to
$25.00
for

Worth to
$34.50
for

$19.75

$23.75

$38.75

CO A TS

CO A TS

W orth to
$04.50
for

C O A TS

Worth to
$79.50
for

Worth to
$110.00
for

$48.75

$58.75

$89.75

CO A TS
Worth to
$49.50
for

n n r c c r o — DRESSES— DRESSES— ( f l f i 7 C
l / k L u d b l J 400 New Fall Dresses . . . . . . .
^

Look E veryw here---You W ill Buy H ere
a

estriMtws

Popular
Prices
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State Fistic Card Tryouts
Scheduled for Next Week
Tryouts, to pick the winners fo r the who have appeared in previous tour?

State Boxing anti Wrestling Tourney, nCys, but have not signed up as yet:
Ralph Edgington at 135 pounds.
Vatis Paige at 160 pounds.
G. Bertman at 160 pounds.
Billy Gibson at 155 pounds.
Booth Irwin at 126 pounds.
There are also several scrappers
and will be matched later.
from Fort Missoula that will com
Students Sign Up
pete in the Missoula tourney.
Joe Cochran, University scrapper,
There will be at least two wrestl
will fight Joe Carrol of Butte.
ing matches, but there has been only
Cochran won a decision over Carrol
one entry; Joseph Brnsseur has
in a bout last year, but the boys are
signed up in the lightweight division.
both great fighters and it will be a
at Butte November 22, 2d and ■**<
will be held in Missoula, I riday,
October 29, at the Liberty Theater.
Some o f the men have already been
matched and others arc signing up

W in ne rs to Butte
hard battle.
Winners in the different divisions
Bill Dugal. University 118-pound
of the Missoula tourney will be pitted
champion, and winner in his division
against winners in the tournaments
at the tourney in Butte last year,
that will be held in Helena, Havre,
may be matched with Dean O’Leary,
I Great Falls, Bozeman, Billings and
who is* the present holder of the 318Livingston so ns to' get the best in
pound state title. If the boys fight,
Montana to compete in the State
it will be at 120 pounds, as O’Leary
tourney at Butte. The Butte tourna
has outgrown the HS-pound division.
ment will 'be the biggest meet of its
Tommy Higgins, who has fought in
ijkind held for amateurs for some
a number o f “ M” club tourneys, lias
time, and the winners of the tourney
signed up and will be matched with
will be sent, as a team, to Spokane
some other 126-pound scrapper.
I to compete in the Northwestern
Other men who have signed up,
. Tournament.
but have not been matched as yet are:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Nelton C. Collins at 112 pounds.
Deane Jones at 112 pounds.
Edward Shope at 135 pounds.
Ralph Lowell at 130 pounds.
Madison Jones at 145 pounds.
Leland W. Spencer at 165

DIRECTOR OF KUOM
W IL L ORGANIZE
RADIO PROGRAM

CUBS WILL BATTLE
FROSH T
Game Is Slated fo r October 30; Out
to Avenge Defeat of
Y e a r Ago

Coach Adams is sending his Cub
athletes against the Varsity every
afternoon in preparation for the com
ing set-to with the Bobkittens October
30.
The yearlings are improving
steadily and will make a determined
effort to avenge their last seasons
defeat at the hands of the Bozeman
frosh.
Injuries are still hampering the
squad, but none o f these are serious
and the men are expected to be in
the best of condition for their clash
with the Aggie yearlings. The frosh
will have plenty of fast, shifty backs
to send against the Bobkittens. and
the line, while not heavy, is fast and
strong enough to worry their backfield ' opponents.
The
Ekegren
brothers are expected to perform
well in the ball carrying job, while
Rice, the Whitefish man, is also a
finished player. The Trippet brothers,
Caruso and Forcum are all husky
linemen and are capable o f making it
a tough afternoon for the yearling
agriculturalists.
The Bobkittens boast another
strong aggregation this year. They
swamped Intermountain under a 39
to 3 score, and did this minus the
services of Chez, their plunging full
back. They have a number o f fast,
light men with which to vary their
attack and match the speed of th#
“ TJ” frosh. Everything points to a
busy and interesting afternoon when
the two meet.

Program . direction o f KUOM has
been placed in charge of Mrs. E. M.
Stephen Ilanson at 147 pounds. Little, wife of Dr. Little, assistant
There are a number of other men
professor of physics. Mrs. Little is
from Champaign, Illinois, and a
graduate -of the University o f Illinois.
Last summer she was an instructor
in Physical Education at Oregon Agri
cultural college.
Mrs. Little will organize all radio
programs this year and supervise
their delivery. Last year this work
was in charge o f Mrs. Janet Wayne,
who has been transferred to the li
brary.
B ut F irs t Come to O u r Store fo r
Sydney Forensic Trio to
Suggestions
The radio program announced in
Juggle King’s English
Friday's issue of the Kaimin will be
Tally cards, place cards, novelties,
broadcast Thursday at S o’clock.
favors, napkins and Dennison’s
“ By jove, old fellow, those Sydney
crepe paper may be had with
Henry Good o f Kalispell came to chappies jolly well know their stuff.”
•clever new Hallowe’en
|Missoula Monday and visited with his
Decorations
“ Right-o, old deah.”
daughter, Miss Ruth Good, a fresh
(Probable quotation from any two
man at the University.
University o f Montana students after
Wednesday’s debate.)
Where and when again, in this
land o f Indians, cowboys and co-eds,
shall we rave an opportunity to see
“ N e ar the W ilm a T h e a t e r ’
at first hand and to hear at first sight
the illustrious upholders o f the
Last Times Wednesday forensic honors of Sydney, Australia,
University?
Kangaroos down in Australia are
MARION DAVIES
as famous as Montana's hot after
noons. Here we shall see (perhaps)
“ BEVERLY OF
the original kangaroo hop— the de
GRAUSTARK”
baters wlil hop from encyclopedia to
dictionary and know every word in
B y George B a rr McCutcheon
each. Quips (English word for joke)
from
will fall frequently from their lips.
We know this because one member
The n — F rid a y and Saturday
MRS. B. H. BOYD
of the team is said to be a veritable
SYD CHAPLIN
I^arry Lauder.
Phone 1147-J
in
Saturday Evening Post renders will
“ OH, WHAT A NURSE” see perhaps a Pelham Grenville
608 or 609 Connell Aye.
Wodehouse hero in real 'life (we
It’s one long laugh from start
won’t mention the name— we always
to finish.
confuse the valet’s and the hero’s
names.)
Everybody knows how clever are
Com ing Sunday
clever Englishmen. Here is the op
CORINNE GRIFFITH
portunity to find that students at the
in
Australian university are even more
clever. And the question they have
“ Mile. Modiste”
They haven’t barred cars
to dishuss: Movies! There’s noth
from the campus yet so
ing they don’ t know about it. They
come in and buy yourself
have just come from California.
Missoula will welcome the three
debaters when they arrive on the
Milwaukee train today at 5 o’clock—
just in time for tea.
• And as the Stanford professor says
in his telegram, we shall all rise' at
the auditorium Wednesday night and
shout in chorus, “ Thanks for the in
tellectual buggy ride.”

pounds.

7.

H allow een
Party

CLEYAH

MONTANA

KAIMIN

HORSESHOE TOSSERS 50 <>ointR- T h c com -ts a re w e3t o f
BEGIN INTRA-M URAL thc s w im n,ing p o °'TOURNAMENT GAMES Sigm a Nus En tertain at Fireside
Members of the Sigma Nu frater
First rounds of the horseshoe
tournament singles are now in pro nity entertained at a fireside at the
gress. The following is a lineup for chapter house Saturday night. Music
competition, and the men who have was furnished by Sheridan’s orches
tra. Professor R. L. Housman and
played their first game:
Score Ringers Miss White acted as chaperones.
1. George Huber.
Miss Anne Platt, professor in the
F. _W. Tucker.
Department o f Home Economics, was
2. Eastlick.
confined to her home on account of
J. High am.
sickness Monday.
3. J. W. Johnston.
Fritch.
4. Bill Moser.'
16
0
Dosia SlmKs
50
4
Wanted — Students to
5. W. R. Spencer.
Wesley Adamson. sell rooters’ badges for
Get in touch with your opponent
and have your match finished by
Bobcat - Grizzly game.
Thursdny. Matches not played before
L i b e r a l commission.
final date for that round will be d e - j
faulted.
Report results to Coach j
Must be a rustler. Call
Adams, or write thfein on the sc o re !
board in the gym. Some o f the points |
for Krug o f Burrell at
governing the game are:
Ringers!
count three; topping an opponent’s
Missoula Hotel after
ringer cancels it; the next closest
7 p. m. Wednesday.
shoe counts; three ringers scores
three points for the player who has
thrown two o f them; “ leaners” do not
count, except as closest shoe; a game,

We now have a complete
line of Art Goods. Vases,
pictuers,

candlesticks;

GOOD EATS
at

Wedgwood Cafe
Quick Service

Schramm-Hebard Meat Co.
Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish,
Poultry and Oysters*
Phone 126

Boscoe’s Wonder Lunch
512 So. Higgins

All Kinds of Beauty Work

MRS. MABELLE SNYDER
430 South Fifth St. E.
Phone 1251-J

Phone 56-W

Pre-Holiday
STUDENTS’ SPECIAL

E. H. ROHEL

One

H a lf Dozen 5 x 7
Photos
in Easel Folders, and
One 7 x 10 Tin te d Enlargem ent

$6.00

Taxidermist and Furrier

FOR SALE— Tuxedo Coat
and Pants, size 36, worn
only a few times; too small
for present owner; $50.00
value, will sell for $35.00.
Phone 673.

108 West Spruce Street
Missoula
Phone 97

COLVLLE STUDIO
Evening Appointments
Phone 132-W

Game heads mounted
true to life. Reasonable
prices. We carry a line
of dressed furs suitable
for collars, cuffs or trim
ming. Fur trimming by
the yard.

Eyesight Specialist

OUR

W ORK
IS O U R
BEST
R E C O M M E N D A T IO N

METROPOLE BARBER SHOP
(Basement B. & H. Jewelry Shop)
Fine Hair Cutting Is Our Specialty
Thom pson & Marienee, Props.

Eyes Examined
Glasses Fitted

182 North Higgins
Missoula, Montana

Beauty Shop
Just Opened— Convenient
for Students

If it’s good to eat we have it— and
if we have it, it’s good

Dr. J. L. Murphy

Mosby’s, Inc.

Smith’s D rug

Esprit d’Amour Toiletries

a complete line of Gift
Ware

417 N orth Higgins

HALLLOWE’EN
Decorations and Favors

BARNETT OPTICAL CO.

CLAIRE BEAUTY SHOP

Specialists in F ittin g Glasses

By Florence Hotel

205 Montana Block

All Optical Repairs Promptly Made

129 East Cedar St.

Phone 1941

The chic hat for the

ROBERTS

chic University girl

Book Store

Spend Your Evenings
Dancing at the

you will always find
at the

PalaceLunch

Learn to Play the

M A R S IS S
MODES

Pipe Organ

A “ Hoopie”

H. 0. BELL COMPANY
The John R. Daily Co.

Wednesday & Thursday
IRENE RICH
CONWAY TEARLE

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
FR ESH AND S A L T M EA TS
F I S H , P O U L T R Y and
O YS TER S

“ My Official
Wife”

Packers of

DaCo

From the play by
A. C. Gunter

HAMS, BACON, LAR D

M. J. McConnell of the Yakimr
Republic and Olaf Bue of the Chicagc
Daily News were visitors at the Jour
nalism Shack last week. Both were
members of the Class of ’24.
SEE

YOU

IN

Next to Rialto Theater

Phone 2 4 1-J

Y ES— We

MISSOULA HAT CLEANING SHOP
and Shoe Shining Parlor
188 North Higgins

COAL

WOOD

PAINT

FLOOR W AX

PERRY FUEL & CEMENT CO.
Phone 400

Hot Dogs, Hamburger and Beer
at the

M I S S O U L A

CLUB

Open S aturday Evening

Kohn Jewelry Co.
Oldest and Largest

H. DOBSI.OFF, Prop.

Butte Cleaners
“ Kleaners That Klean”
A. PETERSON, Prop*

Patch the Holes,
Build Up the Heels

103 South T h ir d S t.

THOS. F. F ARLEY

—

Mend the Rips,

Phone 500

Walt’s Repair Shop
K eys, Guns, Bicycles Repaired
Saws, Scissors. Knives
Sharpened

112 West Main

A u to De live ry

And Save Your Soles.

■"

Ail Lines of Beauty Work
Marcelling

ELY SHOE HOSPITAL

.

•'

""

r .

HIGH SCHOOL CANDY
SHOP

SOc

-----5----

SOUTH SIDE BEAUTY SHOP

Nuf Sed

For Best Shoe Repairing

HOPKINS’ TRANSFER

By the Post Office

B U TTE

T H IS M O N TH O N L Y
NOTICES

see

514 So. Higigns

There will be a meeting of Kappa
Tau in room 204, Main hall. Wednes
day, October 20, at 4 o’clock; Im
portant.
D. E. KVALNES, Pres.

Harry Adams and managers of the
Church Basketball teams will meet at
the Young home next Thursday eve
ning at 7:30;s Denominational groups
who have not yet appointed managers
should have a representative there.
B E A T T H E A G G IE S

J . A . LaCasse

FLORENCE HOTEL

H E R R IC K ’S

TYPEWRITERS

FAMOUS ICE CREAM
and Sherbets

Dealers for Corona and
L. C. Smith

Sold and Rented

FRANK G. SWANBERG.

English 199, Seminar, will meet
Tuesday night instead of Wednesday
on account of the debate with Aus
tralia.
II. G. MERRIAM.
Student Fellowship organization
meets tonight at at 8 o’clock at the
home of William L. Young, student
pastor.
Rex Speelman, president,
will give a report on the student
conference held at Seabeck, Washing
ton.

PHONE 38

The Leading Electric Shoe Shop

There will be a meeting of the
Philosophical club in room 206, Main
hall, at 7:30 Thursday evening.

We Keep the Head and Feet Looking Neat

and Beauty Parlor
Th e B a rb e r Shop de Lu xe fo r
Ladies and Gentlemen W h o C are

W.

Phone 583

COMMUNITY MARKET

136 Higgins

Rainbow Barber Shop

BLUE P A R R O T
Phone 640-J for Reservations
PERCY WILLS AND OLIVER MALM ENTERTAINING

Phone 582

Dark Garments
gather the same soil that
shows on light ones

BEFORE THE SHOW
Come and Enjoy the Music at the

Phones 117-118
11 l - l 13 W e st F ro n t

Fashion Club Cleaners

‘YES, WE MAKE PUNCH’

118 Ea s t C edar S t.

Phone 092-J

TRADE IN YOUR OLD CLEANER ON A
SUPER-ROYAL
A liberal allowance will be made for your old
cleaner regardless of make, age or condition

Missoula Public Service Co.

HE KNOWS HOW

GRIZZLY BARBER SHOP

WHO?

Miller & Reed, Props.

JAKE’S TAILOR SHOP

Under First National Bank

Finest Hom e Prepared Th in g s to
Ea t

The Coffee Parlor Cafe
'

Soda Fountain in Connection

Open from 7 a. m. until 11:30 p. m.

Piano,

Ylolin, Mandoli
and Guitar
taught by

PROF. FISCHER
Former Instructor a t Universi
Studio F irs t National B ank Bid

."=
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MONTANA LOSES TOUGH BATTLE TO WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE
ARNIE GILLETTE WINS

10 STRONG COUGAR ELEVEN
O-

Finals to Decide W ho Shall Go to
Seattle W ill Be Held
To d a y at 3:30

form she would have displayed at
the first o f the season, had the Grizz
Arnold Gillette, Montana's stellar
lies been fortunate enough to have
track star, and Lyle Williams, veteran
had some spring training, like the re
two-miler, finished ahead of the field
mainder o f the coast schools.
of runners last Saturday in the cross
Passes Fa il
country trials. Gillette’s time was
Montana’s much-improved football
Few passes were attempted by 23 minutes 1-5 seconds, While
team lost a 14-0 verdict to the strong
W.SXV team at Pullman Saturday either team, they being unable to Williams’ time was 23 minutes 25
afternoon. Kelly, Montana's quarter handle the slippery sphere. Montana seconds.
K. Davis finished third, his time
back and captain, scored a touchdown attempted two and Washington State
for' Montana in the last minute of one, all o f which were unsuccessful. being 24 minutes 25 seconds. Tom
play, when he grabbed a Cougar punt Montana outpunted the Cougars and McCarthy was fourth with 24 minutes
and ran 40 yards for the Grizzlies’ displayed exceptional ability in this 46 seconds. Steve Hanson and Carl
department of the game. Montana Tysel finished practically in a dead
lone tally.
, The Cougars’ scores were made in time after time pushed W.S.C. deep heat, the former winning by jump
ing ahead at the last stride.
the %rst and last quarters. “ Butch” into her own"territory on punts.
“ The line held and the backs tackl
Gillette Holds Lead
Meeker,* the heady Cougar quarter
At the crack o f the gun Gillette
back, made the first in the' early part ed low is the reason for the score of
of the game when successive line the game,” jsaid Coach Milburn. “ Tom I took the lead, with Williams just be
plunges by the AV.S.C. backfield placed Davis didn’t enter the game. The hind. They left the track after com
the ball on the Montana four-yard reports that he played were wrong. pleting two laps, for the three-mile
line, where Meeker took it over. Chinske also did the kicking instead grind through Greenough park.' When
Washington State's other touchdown of Kelly. Morrow did some of it. I the runners appeared in sight, Gillette
came in the Inst quarter when Koenig, used every man that I took over was leading, with Williams just back
the fleet-footed Eskimo halfback, there.”
of him. The rest o f the men were not
The lineups:
broke through the line for a 38-yard
in view. They were one minute ahead
IT. of M. j of the field. The Grizzly star gained
run. Meeker made the ,extra point W.S.C.
Curry ..............................Brit ton ham
a lead o f 60 yards at the end of the
after both touchdowns.
Left End
first lap, but increased it to nearly
Kelly Makes Nice Run
Hansen ...... ............................. Murray 200 yards. This he held and finished
In the last few minutes o f play a
Left Tackle
with his usual 100-yard sprint.
W.S.C. fumble on her own 42-yard
Smith ......... ...................Burrell
This race', however, did not decide
line proved disasterous for the Wash
Left Guard
the five men who will go to Seattle,
ington crew. Montana punted, plac
Graham
.. Ostrum ns the results were not satisfactory.
ing the ball on the Cougar five-yard
Center
“ Today a three-mile race will be held
line, forcing Washington State 'to
Kramer
Cogswell to determine the definite men,” says
punt from behind her own goal line.
Right Guard
|Coach Stewart It will start at 3:30
Kelly received the punt and made- a
Spiedel
.. Vierhus o'clock. The runners will travel 12
nice 40-yard run, throwing of many i *'
Right Tackle
times around the cinder track to make
opponents would-be tackle rs. and
Exley
.....
Coyle the three miles.
scoring Montana's lone touchdown
Right
End
just before the game ended.
The cbndition of the weather and Rolnver .......... .......................Parmalee P A U L B U N Y O N ’S S C I O N S
Right Half
H IK E TO M A R S H A LL G R A D E
the field sloweih up the game a great
Koenig
........................ Chinske
deal, causing many fumbles for both
Left Half
Last
Saturday evening about 70
sides, costing considerable yardage to j ~
each team. W.S.C., who played the IG,IstalCson
............. Ritt” couples attended the annual Forestry
club hike. The 7 o’clock Bonner car
Trojans off their feet a week ago, r
ui ac
] was loaded with hikers, who left the
showed fine form against the Mon-1 ce er ....... ..........Kelly (C.)
car at Marshall grade to hike up
tana crew. Meeker; Sweet, Koenig,
, ,
Q“ “ rt « 'b«ck
Horan, Gustafson and Rolnver all! O fficm ls-T om Loutitt, Multnomah Marshall creek to the camp site.
(club, referee; Sam Dolan, Notre JEntertainment was furnished by
making substantial gains.
Dame, umpire; E. A. Hincrinan, |Andy Staat and Les Colby with song,
Montana Looks Good
Lawrence,, head linesman; Doc. Hig and by Ruth Gannaway with a few
Montana played nice football, con gins, Gonzaga, field judge.
recitations. Refreshments consisted
sidering the condition of the field
Substitutions — W.S.C.,
Sweet, of weenies, toasted marsh mellows,
and the weather. The team was un
Horan, 'D ressell, Taylor, Chester, Iapples, buns and coffee.
able to get going on the offensive, Dils, Linden, Winkler.
Montana,
The ( gathering broke up at about
Montana's quarterback being the only Fogerty, Callison, Martinson, Barf el,
11 o’clock to catch the last car home.
one that could make considerable
Sweetman, Rafferty, Morrow, Hodges, Charley Bloom was in charge o f the
gains. The team displayed fine de
Rognlien, Kain, Tiernan and Tarbot. ! hike.
fensive form, holding the Cougars
when a few yards would mean a score.
Montana is beginning to display the

Kelly’s Last Minute
Saves Shutout;
Score 14-6

Run

SPORT GLIMPSES
Grizzlies versus Bobcats this Saturday at Butte, Montana. I f you
haven’t made reservations to take your pep to the game, do so at once. We
want the Grizzly supporters there in numbers that will outclass the large
delegation that is coming from the Bozeman battle grounds.

192028-0
The Grizzlies ripped the Aggie line
into shreds and circling around the
Aggie ends at will, retained the state
Aggie-University football games championship by scoring 28 to the
have become history and for a good Farmers’ zero. ?
many years the score has fulfilled that
192114-7
old adage of repeating itself and has
Again the Grizzlies doubled the
Ancient Rivals to Clash for team. He is a hard plunging full stood, at the end o f the game, in fa score made by their opponents. The
back and a wonderful tackier, who vor of the Grizzlies. Following are
Twenty-Eighth Time
hardly ever fails to get his man. This items taken from the Kaimin files: Grizzlies added another triumph to
This Week
the long string of victories that so is Gregory’s third year on the Var
1903-6-16
embarrasses the Aggie sympathizers,
sity. Penfield and Gardner arc the
- This is a bit of ancient history— when they celebrated Armistice day
regular halfbacks; both are first-year
Mr. Bobcat is savagely hungry and men. The quarterback job is handled for the Aggies won that year, 16 to by defeating the Bozeman Aggies on
Mr. Grizzly is his prey. Words of by Grady, a former Butte high star, 6. The game was played in Bozeman Gatton field. Steve Sullivan, present
on a new field.
this nature have oozed out from the who is also playing his first year.
Butte high school coach, was the star
Bobcat quarters, but just the same
1 9 1 3 -7 -0
o f the game. Ted Plummer and Fred
G lynn Does Punting
Mr. Grizzly expects to return to his
“ Playing like mad men from start Dayliss also played famously.
In the line is Val Glynn, threelair with a Bobcat pelt.
1 9 2 2 - 7-6
year man, And an outstanding player to finish, the light but fast team of
Next Saturday afternoon the most ]
the University of Montana humbled
When the Aggie victory seemed as
in the Rocky Mountain conference.
exciting, and what should prove to be
the much heavier team o f the Agri su red,/‘Bullet” Joe Kershner, Grizzly
He plays left end and does all of the
the best football struggle in years,)
cultural college of Bozeman by the fullback, crashed over the line for
punting for the Bobcat team. Dobeu#,
will be launched between .the Montana
That year the the Varsity touchdown, Captain Jelly
a two-year man, plays left tackle. score of 7 to 0.”
State college team and.the University!
Grizzlies were outweighed nearly 10 Elliott kicked the goal and the score
Vogt, of Hamilton, plays loft guard.
team, when the two pitch the annual
pounds
to
the
man;
“
Captain Dorn stood 7 to 6, in favor o f the Grizzlies, *
This is his first year. The center
battle at Clark park at Butte.
blaser and his team fought the fight o f course. *
position is filled by Wilson, who is
There always has been much rivalry
o f their lives.”
1 9 2 6 -? -?
playing his las* year. Arid plays right
between the two schools and the ath
1914— 28-14
guard, this being his third season.
letic events between the two institu
This year the Grizzlies doubled E N G L I S H I N S T R U C T O R S
Olsen is at right tackle, having played
tions have proven to be interesting
TO A T TE N D CO N CLAVE
the position for three years. Keyes', the Aggie score, for it stood 28 to
and hard-fought contests. Because of
o f Butte, is playing right end. his 14 in favor o f the University. The
the state-wide interest in these ath
game
was
won
through
the
brilliant
Mr.
N.
B.
Beck, instructor o f Eng
first year at Montana State, although
letic engagements, especially in foot
he has had previous experience at Mt. playing o f the Grizzlies. The Aggies lish, will attend the State Teachers’
ball. it has been decided to hold th e)
were
game
but
the
Grizzlies
were
Association
at
Great Falls this week
St. Charles and Gonzaga.
annual football struggle in Butte
end. He will speak at the English
Coach Romney has strong substi twice as good.
every year, both institutions being the
council. Miss Lucia Mirrielees will
1916— Tie, 6-6
tute material.
Babcock, who has,
guests of the Butte Chamber of Com
attend the Association meeting at
1919—Tie, 6-6
played in the baekfield.
Winner,
merce.
But the tie could only be described Billings, where she will speak to the
quarterback, has played three years
G rizzlies O u t fo r W in
on the squad. Wellington, -baekfield, as a victory for the University for English council also. Mr. Me m am
The Grizzlies and Bobcats seem |is playing his first year. In the line the Grizzlies outplayed the Farmers states that he may attend the meet
to be very evenly matched teams, al is Ball o f Butte, who is playing his in all departments of the game, thus ing in Helena.
though the blue and gold squad claim first year at end for the Bobcats, retaining the state championship. The
B E A T T H E A G G IE S
an edge by competitive scores. Scores having had one year's experience with Grizzlies showed superior ability over
don’ t, explain much in football games) the School o f Mines. Mares is play
and doping the'strength of each team,! ing his first year for Montana State.
man for man, it appears that the Travis, at Iowa, has played center
Your clothes are odorless and spotless
chances for victory in Saturday’s) for two years. Breeden is playing
classic should be even. The Bobcats his first year at-guard, while Rivers,
when sent to the
were aided somewhat in their game an end, is in his second year of Var
with Idaho, the muddy field being, of sity competition.
MASTER CLEANER AND DYER
an advantage to the heavy line, which
The Grizzlies have returned from
Phone 62
was able to hold the advances of the their trip to Washington, every man
Idaho crew. The field at the Uni-* being in fairly good condition. Coach
versify was perfectly dry when the Milburn will put the squad through
Vandals played on Dornblaser field I a stiff workout this week. If Whit
and the Idaho team was able to dis- comb and Davis are able to play in
play their wares. Montana State has Saturday’s game, the Montana Grizz
made a very creditable showing so lies will probably surprise their east
far this season. Their 6-3 victory ern foes.
over the strong Colorado University
William Mulligan o f Spokane will
team made quite an impression upon referee the game and Robert Morris
the fans o f the state while, although o f Seattle will umpire. Emil HinderMontana has failed to get into the) man will-be head linesman and Walter
win column thus fat* this season, the Scott field judge.
14-6 defeat to the strong W.S.C.
team shO/vfcs that Coach Milburn has
Journalism Fra te rn ity Pledges
vs.
some strong material in his camp that j
would cause worry to any team. It
Sigma Delta Chi, men’s interna
might be well to mention that the tional journalism fraternity, an
Washington State college team held nounces the pledging of Frank W il
j the powerful University of California son, Silver Star; Walter Nelson, Ana
aggregation to a 14-7 count. The conda; Curtis Brittenbam, Kalispcll;
B e with the M ontana crow d Satur
W.S.C. game was also played on a John Ryan, Appleton, Wisconsin;
muddy field, which is an advantage William W. Garver, Robert Maclvenday, O ctober 23, when they pull out
to. the heavier.team.
zie, Missoula; Albert Fergus, Robert
from the N . P . D e p o t on the
. The Bozeman team is built around Worden, Great Falls; Danta Hanson,
“ Pop” Gregory, captain of the 19261Mildred.

The football players had. the spirit in last Saturday’s game. Chilled
|through from the damp air and the steady drizzle, some men sat on the
bench fifty minutes before getting sent into the fray, always howling and
Iyelling for a chance to get into the game. That’s the Montana spirit, fellows.
Ott Rom ney,'of Montana State college, scouted the W.S.C. game.
he saw was 24 men.

GRIZZLIES 10
IN SATURDAY GRID

Montana U

Bobcats
October 23,1926

Montana DSpecial
for Butte

"Look At Your Hat—
Everyone Else Does!”

All

$35 to $50
J. M. Lucy
& Sons
Smart Clothing

would suggest that stress be laid oia making the point after

Saturday.
The Exponent printed an article in the last issue about their 1903 vic
tory over the Grizzlies, but failed to state that this was their next to last
Ivictory. They got over the Grizzly gridsters in 1908. Montana has won 17
battles since that date, the Bobcats managing to tie the locals in three con|tests.
•
H
We feel certain that our eastern rivals will be stunned at the comple
tion of Saturday’s game. Secret practice is on the schedule for this week,
the coach planning to spring some plays that the ordinary football player
would see today and figure out tomorrow.

Tan And Gray
Hold Sway
H A T colors have
the call for Fall?
LightandM edium Tan,
and Gray, and BlueGray, and Green-Gray.
W e have them all to
strike a match with all
Fall suits. Contrasting
bands or the new youth
fu l, ch eerfu l strip ed
bands, too. The quality
looks down on the price.

W

The five leading runners in Saturday’s race will try to lower their time
nnd the men that didn’t place among the first five will make another attempt
to be among the winners.
The first game between the Bobcats and Grizzlies was played in 1897,
[lie University winning 18-0. Since then the tri-color squad has piled up
385 points to the college’s 100. The results of former years follow:
Bobcat G:rizzly;
1897 ........................................................ .... ............. 6
18
1898 ........................................................ ................. 0
6
1S98 .......................................................................... 0
16
n
1900 ....................................._................ ..................12
1901 ..................... ....................................................31
0
1902 ............. .,.......................................
0
1903 ....................................................... .................. 13
0
1904 ....................................................... .................. 0
79
0
1908 ....................................................... .................. 0
0
1908 ....................................................... .................. 5
3
1909 ....................................................... .................. 0
..................
5
1909 ...... ................................................
15
1910 ....................................................... .................. O
0
10
1910 ......................................................................... 0
7
1912 ....................................................... .................. 0
39
1912 ....................................................... .................. 3
7
0
1913 ....... ............................................... ..............
1913 ..................;.................................... .................. 0
20
.... 9
1914 ........... .........................................
26
6
1916 .......... ............................................ .................. 6
1917 .................... - ................................ .................. 7
9
6
1919 ...................................................... .................. 6
28
1920 ______ ___________________:___ .............. .. O
1 9 2 1 .... ................................................. .................... 7
14
7
1922 ...................................................... ................... 6
24
1923 ....
28
1925 ...................... ...........;...................

Down Through the Ages
With the Aggies

41 to Butte

J

The cross-country race held last Saturday showed track fans that Monana has some nice material to send to Seattle. Coach Stewart hasn’ t de
ified how many men he will take. The final trial race will be run this
ifternoon, when the men will run three miles.

rt’s one of the loose, easy
fitting models that So
ciety Brand designs ex
ceptionally well. Fairly
high shoulders; plenty
of chest; a coat with
either two or three but
tons, as you prefer. A
m i g h t y fine looking
style—absolutely correct
in cut. And we have it
in new exclusive fabrics
— rich colors, striking
weaves.

a heavier team on its own field. Harry
Adams made a touchdown for the
Grizzlies after a famous 71-j'ard run.

H IS T O R Y !

T he Mallory
$"3T
Aristocrat Hat,
Other M allory Hats
$6 To$10

•

8:00 a. m. Lv.
Missoula
Ar. 9:55 p. in.
11:00 a.m . Ar.
Butte
Lv. 7:00 p.m.
All Montana U will be there. Get your ticket today!
On Sale in Main Hall 1 to 5 P. M. Daily
N. H. M ason, Agent

Northern PacificRy. m

Butte Football Special
V ia “ Milwaukee”

3 )m
PRESENTING THE HATS OP
—
= * =
■ "=

MAIJLORY HATS

University of Montana vs. Montana State College
at Clark Park, Butte, Saturday, October 23, at 2:30
p. ru. Special Milwaukee service.
Leave Missoula 8 a. m., October 23.
Butte 11 a. in., October 23.

Arrive at

Leave Butte 7 p. m., October 23. Arrive Missoula
9:50 p. m., October 23.
j
Step Into a New Pair of

Round Trip Fare

$4-32

BOSTONIANS
Walk away with a jaunty air to your face that says
you’ve found something new and welcome. There’s
a character to Bostonians you’ll like.

$ 7 .5 0 to $10

DIXON & HOON
Style Shoes of Quality

Tick e ts good going

Returning good

on all Milwaukee

on all Milwaukee

trains October

trains inclnding

22 and 23

Monday, Oct. 25

